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Hello! It’s been a crazy few weeks getting this issue out. Mummy and Me Magazine currently has 3 
editions covering Liverpool, Chester & Wirral and St.Helens & Knowsley. If you know any Mums in these 

areas that you feel would benefit from our publication, please let them know about it. Our publications 
are also available online at www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk and don’t forget that you 

can also use our online forum to chat to likeminded parents and parent-to-be.

I am absolutely thrilled to announce that Mummy and Me Magazine is launching a 4th edition in August 
with the newest member of our team, Elanza Butters. Elanza will be launching Mummy and Me 

Magazine in the North Cheshire area and we wish her all the very best of luck in doing so. 

Don’t forget that our publication is about you! So we would love to hear from you with 
any feedback or input you may have.

info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Happy Father’s Day to all the Daddies and Daddies-to-be out there (particularly if 
this is your first one). Also big Birthday love to my beautiful daughter Eden Elise 

who turns a big 2 years old on the 25th!

Michelle Thompson
Have a great June and I’ll catch up with you next month!
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“No-one has ever 
regretted learning 

to swim!”
Can you remember your first 
ever swimming experience? 
Maybe you were thrown in the 
deep end and told to ‘sink or 
swim’... Total Swimming is here 
to revolutionise the way people 
relate to swimming and this is our 
chance to change the mindset of 
young and new generations. Our 
job is to make swimming a FUN 
and MEMORABLE experience, 
regardless of age or ability.

Total Swimming Academies was 
set up back up in 2006, by local 
Olympian Steve Parry. After 
retiring from swimming shortly after 
the Olympic Games in Athens in 
2004, his mission was to get more 
children involved in swimming in 
Liverpool & beyond. Our academies 
have evolved into teaching over 
1500 pupils across Merseyside!

Why we think EVERYONE should 
have the chance to learn to swim....

- Swimming is a life skill, 
between 400-500 individuals 
drown each year in the UK 

- National Statistics show that 1 
in 3 primary school children leave 
school unable to swim the Key 
Stage 2 benchmark of 25 metres

- Swimming is one of the 
best forms of exercise 
for not only babies & 
children but adults too!

- Swimming is a fantastic 
social sport with great 

progression routes... who knows 
you could have a potential 
Michael Phelps on your hands!

- Swimming provides links 
to so many other aquatic 
disciplines such as water polo, 
synchronised swimming, diving, 
canoeing... the list is endless.

We understand that it can be 
daunting for children and in some 
cases, more so for their parents 
when taking their child for their 
first swimming lesson without 
Mummy & Daddy – but our fun 
and imaginative content gets the 
swimmers engaged in a matter 
of no time and the added bonus 
that our teachers are in the water 
for the full duration of the lesson 
means they grow in confidence at 
a fast pace! Regardless of whether 
they have swum in a structured 
lesson format before, or not we are 
great at enticing them to take part!

Our programme structure allows 
us to manage differing abilities 
and ages ranging from parent 
and child Swim-a-Song sessions, 
pre-school classes, all the way 
through to advanced level means 
your child has a seamless 
journey with us as they progress. 

Sarah Butcher was a previous 
Water Babies Customer and 
came to Total Swimming once her 
daughter Rosa turned 3. Here she 
speaks about her experience...

“Starting Rosa at just 12 weeks 
old with Water babies was a great 
introduction to the water and 
we have thoroughly enjoyed it. 

Just before Rosa turned 3, I began 
looking for a class to continue 
her evident enjoyment of water.  
and a friend recommended Total 

swimming. 
There are different classes, 
venues and times to suit everyone, 
the price is very reasonable too. 

Rosa started last September. Her 
group go in the pool on their own, 
supported by the swim instructor. 
This was initially a big change for 
Rosa but one she has coped with 
really well and seems proud of this 
little step of independence which is 
lovely to watch from the poolside.

Rosa always looks forward to the 
class and has maintained her 
enthusiasm.  She has grown in 
confidence and within four months 
of attending the class Rosa had 
moved up to the next ability group.  
It has been a joy to watch her 
excitement jumping in the water 
and trying to retrieve objects from 
the bottom of the pool, without fear 
and she relishes the challenge. 
making some more little friends on 
the way.  

At the end of each term the children 
receive certificates and badges 
as a reward. My reward is simply 
seeing the massive smile on her 
face when she is in the pool!  No 
doubt, we will soon have her little 
brother joining Total swimming.”

Sarah Butcher

For more information on our 
courses and availability please call: 

0151-668-0189 
or visit our website at 

www.totalswimming.co.uk 
Follow us on facebook/

totalswimmingltd
Follow us on Twitter 

@totalswimming 



Breathing is an important part 
of labour and as it is also 
an important part of Pilates 

this is a great way to exercise 
whilst pregnant and to also 
prepare your body for ‘labour day’.

Pilates breathing is lateral 
breathing – letting your rib cage 
expand out as you breathe in and 
breathing out as though flickering 
a candle flame through pursed 
lips. Lateral breathing increases 
the intake of oxygen by about 
25%, which of course is very 
helpful while pregnant! You should 
always avoid holding your breath 
in any exercise whilst pregnant.

Whether you decide to practice 
any of the Pilate moves, if you 
can simply adopt this breathing 
technique at a quiet time each 
day this will not only help 
your blood pressure but 
will be good practice 
for breathing in 
labour. You should 
always stay in 
tune with your own 
body and before 

starting any exercise regime in 
pregnancy you should consult 
with your GP or Midwife. You 
should also stop exercise 
immediately if in discomfort.

First Trimester: (not to be 
performed past 16-20 weeks)

Lie on a mat with your knees 
bent and feet flat on the floor 
hip-width apart. Your lower back 
should be in a natural position, 
and arms relaxed by your side. 

Breathe in preparation  to begin 
and to allow your mind to find 
a space to focus on 
you, your baby and 
your body. As 
you breathe 
out draw your 

abdominals in slowly drawing 
your ribs back down towards your 
pelvis. Moving up on your next 
breath out picking up your tailbone 
and lifting your spine off the mat. 
Breathe in position and then return 
to the floor vertebra by vertebra 
until your tailbone is back on the 
floor again. Repeat this 5-8 times.

For more exercises why not 
find your local Pilates classes?

Found out you’re pregnant?...now breathe!
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“The Women’s has an excellent 
reputation for  care and that alone fills 

any woman with confidence” 

Carol Leedam, Full-Time Mother

Investing £10m in Liverpool 
Women’s Maternity Services

Follow us @LiverpoolWomens www.liverpoolwomens.nhs.uk

dedicated 
to you

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Your new look 
Women’s hospital...

A new Front of House 
development costing  
£280,000 has transformed 

the reception area of Liverpool 
Women’s which is the largest 
hospital  of its kind in the country, 
welcoming 100,000 women 
through its doors every year.

The new reception area 
incorporates comfortable 

seating,  a play area for children, 
cafe and shop. It opens up onto 
a landscaped courtyard with 
seating which gives access to 
the magnificent new Centre for 
Women’s Health Research. A 
herb garden is being planted 
there for use by hospital chefs 
who cook all food on othe 
premises. A memorial garden will 
be included in the next phase.

Kathryn Thomson, 
Chief Executive, said: 
“This project will create 
a more welcoming 
environment, better 
facilities and clearer 
directions for patients 
and their families.

“It is designed 
to improve our 
patients’ journeys 
and encapsulate and 
strengthen our vision 
of putting people at the 
centre of everything 
we do in terms of 
services and facilities”
 
This is the first major 
refurbishment of the 
reception area since the 
hospital was opened 
in 1995 by Princess 
Diana - an event which 
is still marked by a 
bronze bust of the 
Princess which has 
been incorporated 
into the new area.

One area of the hospital that 
hasn’t received funding to upgrade 
their facilities is the Midwifery 
Led Unit (MLU). Not wanting to 
be left out, the fantastic team of 
midwives have been fundraising  
by doing everything from bake 
sales through to sky dives.

It costs between £9-£12K to 
update the facilities per room. They 
have worked hard to create some 
fantastic themed rooms to feature 
mood lighting and glitterballs 
(all to help women feel good  
and feel relaxed during birth).

Mummy and Me Magazine would 
love to help with the fundraising 
that the staff on the MLU are 
doing. We would therefore 
welcome any donations to 
the hospital  to help bring the 
Midwifery Led Unit to the same 
standard of the new developments 
elsewhere in the hospital.

Perhaps you gave birth in the 
MLU and would like to give 
something back? or maybe you 
are a business that is looking 
to be involved in funding such 
an important project? If you 
would like to help the Liverpool 
Women’s Hospital Midwifery Led 
Unit, please drop us an e-mail to:

info@
mummyandmemagazine.

co.uk
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Dr Denise 
Roche, a Senior Lecturer in 
Exercise Physiology at Liverpool 
Hope University, recently 
appeared on BBC breakfast 
(Saturday 27th April) following 
her feature in the Guardian 
(Friday 26th April), as a Mother 
and strong advocate of delayed 
cord-clamping in childbirth. 
With a research background in 
paediatric exercise science and 
more specifically blood-flow and 
cardiovascular function in children, 
Denise is particularly interested in 
the virtues of delayed-clamping 
from a health perspective.

Immediate cord-clamping in 
childbirth, which has been 
standard NHS practice in 

England since the 1960s, 
is currently under review as 
increasing amounts of research 
evidence challenges the 
necessity and consequences 
of such archaic intervention 
during third-stage labour.

The National Childbirth Trust 
and other prominent bodies 
recognise that delaying cord-
clamping once an infant has 
been delivered, for as little as 30 
seconds to whenever the cord 
stops pulsating, can provide 
the newborn with vital placental 
blood which increases the blood 
volume of the newborn by 32%. 

The net effects of delayed-
clamping are enhanced levels of 
circulating haemoglobin and, by 
association, a boost in oxygen 
levels and iron stores, the latter 
which may last up to 6 months. 
Immediate cord-clamping, on the 
other hand, is becoming more 
widely acknowledged as not 
being the best practice for full-

term, healthy births. One 
physiological drawback 

of immediate-
clamping is that 

it may pose a 
health risk to 
infants through 
increasing the 
likelihood of 

iron deficiency. 

Iron deficiency is 
most likely in pre-

school infants and children 
(aged 0-5 years) due to the 
rapid expansion of the red-
cell mass and substantial iron 
requirements needed by the 
hastily growing tissues during 
infancy and childhood. Iron 
deficiency and iron deficiency-
anaemia, may actually harm 
a child’s brain development 
and are linked with delayed 
cognitive and psychomotor 
development and possibly 
behavioural problems and sub-
optimal physical development.

Due to the risks of iron-
deficiency in causing neuro-
developmental delay, the World 
Health Organisation dropped 
the outdated policy of early 
cord-clamping some years ago. 
They state “Early cord clamping 
(less than one minute after birth) 
is not recommended unless 
the neonate is asphyxiated 
and needs to be moved 
immediately for resuscitation.” 

Despite the clear message 
of support for delayed-cord 
clamping by the WHO, there 
still exist discrepancies in 
policies and practice across 
the UK as we try to catch up with 
other international advocates such 
as Australia. As such, the National 
Institute for Health and Care 
Excellence (NICE), who inform 
and govern NHS policy on best 
practise, and the Royal College of 
Midwives are currently reviewing 
and updating their guidelines 
(UK) on when to clamp the 
umbilical cord after a baby is born. 

It is anticipated that their new 
guidelines, due to be published in 
2014, will corroborate the recently 
modified guidelines of the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and 

Gynaecologists (UK), that support 
and advocate delayed cord-
clamping. New guidelines are long 
overdue considering the mounting 
evidence from highly regarded 
and influential sources including 
the Cochrane Library and the BMJ 

on the numerous physiological 
benefits attributable to delaying 
clamping that outweigh both 

maternal and infant risks. 

The Cochrane Review on 
Delayed-Cord Clamping provides 
a very encouraging range of 
findings with no maternal or 
neonatal adverse outcomes 
being established through their 
review of studies comparing 
delayed-clamping to the older 
method of immediate-clamping. 

It summarises that no significant 
differences were found between 
delayed- and immediate-clamping 
in postpartum haemorrhage, 

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

 Will Delayed Cord Clamping...     ...feature in your birth plan?
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 Will Delayed Cord Clamping...     ...feature in your birth plan?
mean blood loss, maternal 
postpartum haemoglobin levels, 
blood transfusions, manual 
removal of the placenta, length of 
3rd stage labour, APGAR scores 
or clinical neonatal jaundice. 

Significantly superior newborn 
haemoglobin levels were 
established in delayed as opposed 
to immediate-clamping, plus less 

anaemia was reported in 

neonates at 6 hours and 24-4 
hours post-birth with delayed-
clamping. 

Denise explains that part of 
her personal decision to opt for 
delayed cord-clamping when she 
had her second child Mille in the 
Liverpool Womens in 2008 was 
due to the delay she saw in her son 
Callum (born in 2006) in gaining a 
healthy pinkish complexion after 
birth. 

For over an hour after birth, he still 

had bluish hands and feet, despite 
being a big, fully alert healthy 
newborn. On reading as much 
about delayed cord-clamping as 
possible and weighing up the 
evidence gleaned from clinical 
trials and the wider literature, 
for the birth of Millie, Denise 
made sure in her birth plan that 
she requested that the cord not 
be clamped until it had finished 
pulsating. This was honoured and 
the midwife attending the delivery 
asked Denise for her agreement 
that she was happy that the 
placenta had stopped pulsating, 
prior to clamping and cutting it. 

Millie was noticeably different in 
her appearance in the minutes and 
hours following birth and was a 
healthy and warm pink, even at her 
extremities, almost immediately.
Denise was strongly influenced 
by the short-term physiological 
benefits of giving a newborn 
a few minutes after delivery, 
whilst still attached to the mother 
via the placenta, when making 
her decision to opt for this 
practice when she had Millie. 

“I was aware of the value in 
permitting the completion or 
part-completion of the placental 
transfusion, depending on how 
long the delay in clamping would 
be. This potential extra blood 
volume ordinarily remains in 
the placenta (and is wasted) 
once the baby is born with 
immediate cord-clamping. 

Delayed-clamping gives an 
immediate boost to the circulation 
of newborns; the baby can gain 
up to a third more blood volume 
and a 60% higher red blood-cell 
count. This enhances immediate 
tissue oxygenation, which to 
me is especially important in 
brain tissue of newborns, even 
more so at this crucial time-
period as they take their first 
few breaths independently. 

The increased plasma volume 
increases cardiac output, the 
amount of blood ejected from the 
heart per minute, making the heart 
have to work less hard for a more 
efficient output. I consider that 
delayed cord-clamping eases and 

supports the transition between 
placental to pulmonary 
respiration in the newborn. 

Delayed cord-clamping is one such 
‘natural and entirely physiological’ 
way, that infants may get off to 
the best possible start in life and 
have a supported cardiopulmonary 
adaptation to life outside the 
womb. It appears ridiculously 
illogical to immediately sever 
the cord that has supported and 
nourished the foetus for the past 
40 weeks in utero when that cord 
still has so much more to offer!”

Discuss your views on Delayed 
Cord Clamping in the Mummy 
and Me online forum at

www.
mummyandmemagazine

.co.uk

Why not discuss this and 
other topics in our online 

forum at 

www.
mummyandmemagazine.

co.uk
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What’s in the bag?...
Pink Lining are famous for their ‘Yummy 

Mummy’ range. Their changing 
bags are yummy themselves with 

beautiful prints, intricate embroidery 
and thoughtful features to provide 
a spacious bag to accommodate 

all you and your baby need. 
In fact, Mummy and Me 

would nickname them 
‘Mary Poppins’ bags for 

all that you can actually 
squeeze into them! They 
also offer a range called 
‘Twice as nice’ for Twin 
Mummies or those with two 
young babies. They are hard 

wearing changing bags and a must 
for stylish Mums. www.pinklining.com

Mia Tui changing bags offer a smooth 
transition from the chic pre-
Motherhood handbag you once 

carried to the bag of baby paraphernalia you are 
now required to transport. Mia Tui changing 

bags offer the appearance of a stylish 
fashion bag but accommodate the needs 

of you AND your baby. Their 
changing bags offer stylish 
features including a matching 

clutch bag that fits inside and can 
be used for your make-up. With their 

smart appearance, Mummy and Me feel 
they are perfect for busy working Mums who 
dash between playgroups, nursery and the 
office! 

www.miatui.com

Pacapod changing bags are cleverly 
designed to include two ‘pods’. One pod 
for changing and a second for feeding. 

They are a very handy changing bag for Mums 
‘on-the-go’ as the ‘pods’ can be used detached 

from the main bag to offer a smaller 
bag for a quick nappy change or 
to hand over to the grandparents 
when babysitting.  Mummy and Me 
think that Pacapod changing bags are 
perfect for the Mum who likes to have ‘a 
place for everything and everything in its 
place’. They are also ideal for Mums doing 
the nursery drop off who can leave the 
‘pods’ behind with their child and take the 
main bag with them to work.

www.pacapod.com

1 0 www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Package 1
Confirmation Scan - was £65
Now £55 showing/quoting ‘Mummy and Me’ magazine
We offer a range of packages and prices to suit all 
pockets. Whatever package you select we aim to 
provide great value and informed knowledge about 
your pregnancy making your experience a truly 
memorable one.

Package 2
Early Sexing Scan - was £65
Now £55 showing/quoting 
‘Mummy and Me’ magazine
This scan can be performed from 
as early as 16 weeks and we will 
also give you a sneaky 4D preview. 
This scan also includes a CD ROM 
of all images taken and a printed 
picture to take away with you.

*Packages 1 & 2

Now Open
In

Woolton Village

0151 421 0088 
34 Allerton Rd

Woolton, L25 7RG

For more information or an appointment call us

e: enquiries@4d4u.co.uk | w: www.4D4U.co.uk

* £10 off for 

‘Mummy and Me’ 

readers!
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The Feed Good Factor
Supporting Breast Feeding Awareness Week

Venue
Liverpool Women’s NHS Foundation Trust
Blair Bell Education Centre

eVenTS
STAllS / diSplAyS
• Ardo
• Bambis
• Bounty / Bounty photography
• Ceramics
• Childrens centres
• Liverpool Volunteer Doula project
• Face painting
• Infant feeding team
• Liverpool Women’s Library Service
• Liverpool Women’s dietician
• Wirral Milk bank
• Schools competition
• Sing and Sign
• Small wonders
• Whisc

WorkShopS
• Bambis
• Infant feeding team
• Sing and sign

preSenTATionS
• Bambis
• Infant feeding team
• Wirral Milk bank
• Small wonders

Wed 26th 
June 2013
11am - 3pm

There will be raffles and a quiz with prizes to be won. refreshments will also be available.
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Breastfeeding can be both a 
challenging and wonderful time 
for Mother and Baby. This June 
we celebrate Breastfeeding 
Awareness Week (23rd – 30th June). 

Whether you are currently a 
breastfeeding Mother, have 
breastfed your baby and have 
now moved on or are pregnant 
and hoping to breastfeed, there 
are some fantastic events 
happening across Liverpool 
that you can be a part of.

Liverpool Women’s Hospital 
Bambis and the Community 
Bambis having been working hard 
in preparation for these events. 
Bambis offer a range of services and 
support for Breastfeeding Mums. 

From bedside visits at the 
hospital to assist with feeding 
through to positive and helpful 
text messages to breastfeeding 
Mums, Bambis offer great 
support and can be contacted on 

0151 702 4411

at Liverpool Women’s Hospital or 
alternatively should you wish to 
contact the Community team they 
operate from Wavertree Children’s 
Centre and can be contacted on 

0151 233 6870.

The week kicks off with a photo 
session on the steps of St.Georges 
hall on Monday 24th which 
will be followed by a march to 
Chevasse Park for a family picnic. 

The Liverpool Women’s Hospital 
are also holding a ‘Feel Good 
Factor’ event on Wednesday 
26th between 11am and 3pm. 
At the event there will be many 
stalls, representatives who can 
give advice on feeding through 
to breastpumps and fun activities 
such as the popular Sing and 
Sign sessions.  Of course, 
Mummy and Me Magazine 
will also be at the event too!

It would be great if you could 
take part in celebrating 
and embracing 
Breastfeeding Awareness 

Week. Whether you are looking 
to breastfeed or are currently 
doing so, Mummy and Me 
Magazine wish you a very happy 
Breastfeeding Awareness Week 
and wish you all the very best 
in your breastfeeding journey.

Breastfeeding Awareness Week...

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Down Syndrome Liverpool 
support parents, carers and 
families who are affected by
Down’s syndrome and seek 
to enhance their lives.

For more information contact 
us using the details below.

Down Syndrome Liverpool
PO Box 1, Mossley Hill District Office
Liverpool, L18 4SD.

e: secretary@downsyndromeliverpool.org.uk
www.downsyndromeliverpool.org.uk
Registered Charity No 1097276

60x90 DSL Mummy and Me Ad:Layout 1  18/03/2013     
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As we embrace and celebrate 
National Breastfeeding 
Month, we hope that 

Breastfeeding is going well for you. 
Breast milk provides the best start 
for your baby and any length of 
time you breastfeed for is beneficial 
to your baby although you are 
encouraged to breastfeed until 
you baby is at least 6 month old.

Feeding directly from the breast 
is the best way to feed your baby. 
However, whilst breastfeeding, 
there may be different reasons why 
a mother wishes to use a breast 
pump. For example; times that you 
wish for your partner to be involved 
in feeding, wish to express 
milk for food preparation or to 
express milk for your childminder 
when returning to work. 

There are a vast array of 
breastpumps on the market, but 

one that has won many awards 
and yet is still relatively unknown 
in the UK are those made 
by Unimom (only available 
from Milk Monster).

Mummy and Me have 
been given the 
o p p o r t u n i t y 
to put one of 
the Unimom 
b reas tpumps 
to the test. The 
pump selected 
was their Allegro model. 

There were three main things that 
struck us about this breastpump 

1) that the pump is quite quiet. This 
offers a more discrete expression 
and with the added bonus that 
the pump (although electric) is 
portable through re-chargeable 
batteries that have a 2 hour power. 

2) Generous size valve – with 
the dual stage expression, the 
pump mimics the baby’s natural 
sucking and allows a faster flow. 
With the generous sized valve that 

filters the milk from the pump into 
the container, you can express 

more quickly than 
with other models. 

3).  Simplicity and 
ease – some electric 

breastpumps are 
designed in a way 
that makes them very 
difficult to clean and 
sterilize (something 
vitally important to 
the health of your 
baby and to ensure 

that your breastmilk 
d o e s not get contaminated). 

The Allegro by Unimom is neat and 
can be easily cleaned. Overall, 
Mummy and Me were impressed 
by the Unimom breastpump.

www.milkmonster.co.uk

For support with 
breastfeeding contact:

0300 100 0212

FORTE
Hospital Grade  
Electic Breast Pump
Affordable   |   Powerful    |    Reliable

ONLY£99.99

At last, a range of breast pumps 
that are affordable, reliable & 

high performing!

www.milkmonster.co.uk
only available from

ALLEGRO
Portable Electic Breast Pump
Affordable   |   Portable    |    Reliable

ONLY

£79.99

MEZZO
Manual Breast Pump
Affordable   |   Simple    |    Reliable

ONLY£19.99
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9.00am	  -‐	  10.00am Sleep	  Clinic	  (1-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

9.00am	  -‐	  10.00am Messy	  Monday Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel	   L19	  4XR Pre-‐Book
	  0151	  281	  9716

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infants	  School L19	  9AR Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

9.15am	  -‐	  10.00am Jumping	  Jacks Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre	  @Sara	  Hall

L18	  1JX Book

9.15am	  -‐	  10.30am Childminder	  Drop	  in West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

9.15am	  -‐	  10.45am Chillax Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Cressington L19	  0NE Childcare	  
provided.	  Must	  

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Bosom	  Buddies	  Breakfast	  Club Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station,	  Lark	  Lane L17	  8UU Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£2)

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Weight	  &	  Advice	  Clinic Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Walkers	  &	  Talkers)	  -‐	  18	  
mths	  -‐	  4	  yrs

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.00am Boogie	  Babes	  (Term	  time	  only) Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Holy	  Trinity	  Hall

L15	  9EE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Faces	  (Young	  Babies) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Baby Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Toddler	  Time	  (0	  -‐	  2	  yrs)	  -‐	  15/4/13	  to	  
10/6/13	  then	  Tuesday

Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00am Twin	  Group Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

11.00	  am Baby	  Yoga	  (4	  week	  course) Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Pre-‐Book	  

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Chatterbox	  (2	  -‐	  3	  yrs)	  -‐	  3/6/13	  -‐8/7/13 West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  6206

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00am Talking	  Tots Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

11.00am	  -‐	  12.30pm Peep	  Ones Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

12.00pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Knit	  and	  Natter Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

12.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Counselling Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Ring	  to	  book	  

12.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Tots	  Cafe Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

1.00pm BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel	   L19	  4XR Pre-‐Book
	  0151	  281	  9716

1.00pm	  -‐	  1.40pm Gym	  Tots	  (up	  to	  2yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Ring	  to	  book

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Hub	  Mums	  &	  Tots	  -‐	  Discover	  Jesus Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Road L17	  0BP FREE

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Maternity	  Booking	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.15pm Jumping	  Jacks Sunflower	  Centre L25	  8QA Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Story,	  Song	  &	  Rhyme Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Arts	  and	  Crafts Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peter's	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  and	  Play	  (0-‐5	  years) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Immunisation	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

1.50pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Gym	  Tots	  (up	  to	  2yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Ring	  to	  book

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.40pm Music	  &	  Movement	  sessions Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Massage Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm Funzone	  Active	  (18	  mths	  -‐	  4	  yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

5.00pm	  -‐	  6.30pm Antenatal	  New	  Baby	  Know	  how	  Parent	  
Craft

West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Book
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9.00am	  -‐	  10.00am Sleep	  Clinic	  (1-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

9.00am	  -‐	  10.00am Messy	  Monday Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel	   L19	  4XR Pre-‐Book
	  0151	  281	  9716

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infants	  School L19	  9AR Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

9.15am	  -‐	  10.00am Jumping	  Jacks Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre	  @Sara	  Hall

L18	  1JX Book

9.15am	  -‐	  10.30am Childminder	  Drop	  in West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

9.15am	  -‐	  10.45am Chillax Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Cressington L19	  0NE Childcare	  
provided.	  Must	  

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Bosom	  Buddies	  Breakfast	  Club Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station,	  Lark	  Lane L17	  8UU Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£2)

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Weight	  &	  Advice	  Clinic Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Walkers	  &	  Talkers)	  -‐	  18	  
mths	  -‐	  4	  yrs

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.00am Boogie	  Babes	  (Term	  time	  only) Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Holy	  Trinity	  Hall

L15	  9EE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Faces	  (Young	  Babies) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Baby Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Toddler	  Time	  (0	  -‐	  2	  yrs)	  -‐	  15/4/13	  to	  
10/6/13	  then	  Tuesday

Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00am Twin	  Group Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

11.00	  am Baby	  Yoga	  (4	  week	  course) Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Pre-‐Book	  

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Chatterbox	  (2	  -‐	  3	  yrs)	  -‐	  3/6/13	  -‐8/7/13 West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  6206

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00am Talking	  Tots Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

11.00am	  -‐	  12.30pm Peep	  Ones Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

12.00pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Knit	  and	  Natter Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

12.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Counselling Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Ring	  to	  book	  

12.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Tots	  Cafe Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

1.00pm BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel	   L19	  4XR Pre-‐Book
	  0151	  281	  9716

1.00pm	  -‐	  1.40pm Gym	  Tots	  (up	  to	  2yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Ring	  to	  book

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Hub	  Mums	  &	  Tots	  -‐	  Discover	  Jesus Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Road L17	  0BP FREE

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Maternity	  Booking	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.15pm Jumping	  Jacks Sunflower	  Centre L25	  8QA Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Story,	  Song	  &	  Rhyme Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Arts	  and	  Crafts Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peter's	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  and	  Play	  (0-‐5	  years) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Immunisation	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

1.50pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Gym	  Tots	  (up	  to	  2yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Ring	  to	  book

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.40pm Music	  &	  Movement	  sessions Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Massage Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm Funzone	  Active	  (18	  mths	  -‐	  4	  yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

5.00pm	  -‐	  6.30pm Antenatal	  New	  Baby	  Know	  how	  Parent	  
Craft

West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Book

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am NCT	  Coffee	  Morning	  (0-‐4yrs) Junction	  Coffee	  -‐	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BJ Free	  Toast	  when	  
buying	  hot	  drink

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE Term-‐Time

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Weigh-‐in	  Clinic	  (1st	  Tues	  each	  month) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

9.15am	  -‐	  10.45am Grandparents	  Group	  (0	  to	  5	  yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am Sing	  -‐	  along	  -‐	  a	  -‐	  tots	  (6	  mths	  -‐	  5	  yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Multi-‐sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Roller	  Stroller	  (0-‐5	  yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Tiny	  Tasters Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  and	  Play	  (2	  to	  5	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.3am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots St.Anthony's	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  Hall L18	  8AY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£2)

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Tots	  &	  Co	  (0-‐4yrs) Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  Church,	  
Mather	  Avenue

L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

10.00am Jumping	  Jacks Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre@St	  
Stephen's	  Church

L15	  6TB Pre-‐Book	  Call	  
0151	  233	  6870

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Additional	  Needs	  Clinic	  
(3rd	  Tues	  each	  month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Boogie	  Babes	  (18mths	  -‐	  4	  yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Tiny	  Liverpool Museum	  of	  Liverpool	  (Pier	  Head) L3	  1DG FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Little	  Chefs	  (6	  weeks	  course) Tuebrook	  Children's	  
Centre@Buckingham	  Road	  

L6	  4BX Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Toddler	  Time	  (0	  -‐	  2	  yrs) Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  support Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church	  -‐	  
Mossley	  Hill

L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

10.15am	  -‐	  11.00am Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time	  (0-‐5yrs) Allerton	  Library L18	  6HG Term	  Time	  Only	  
FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Sing	  -‐	  along	  -‐	  a	  -‐	  tots	  (6	  mths	  -‐	  5	  yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Simon	  Peter	  Centre,	  Woolton L25	  5JF Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Massage	  (6	  wks	  to	  6	  mths) Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Book

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Explorers	  (under	  1's) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

11.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Messy	  Play	  (0	  -‐	  3	  yrs)	  6	  weeks Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

12.00pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Sing	  and	  Splash Wavertree	  Aquatics	  Centre L15	  4LE Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

12.30pm	  -‐	  1.30pm Baby	  Massage	  (6	  wks	  to	  6	  mths) Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Baby	  Massage	  (0	  -‐	  1	  yrs)	  4	  week	  course West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Baby	  Massage	  (0	  -‐	  1	  yrs) Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Gymtots Tuebrook	  Children's	  
Centre@Anfield	  Sports	  Centre

L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infants	  School	  -‐	  Garston L19	  9AR Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Recognise	  your	  potential
	  (alternate	  months)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Early	  Access	  Maternity	  Booking	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Midwives	  Book	  In	  Clinic Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

1.30pm On	  your	  bike Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Stay	  and	  Play Sunflower	  Centre,	  Woolton L25	  8QA Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.45pm C.A.M.E.O	  Playgroup St.Matthew	  &	  St.James
	  (Mossley	  Hill	  Parish	  Church)

L18	  6DB Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Buddies	  at	  Play	  (fortnightly) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Connect	  
(under	  1's	  -‐	  10	  weeks	  course)

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.30pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Baby	  Club	  &	  Well	  Baby	  Clinic Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.30pm What	  Works	  Workshops	  -‐	  4th	  Tues	  
each	  month

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.45pm Story	  and	  Rhyme	  Time Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  support Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Multiple	  Birth	  Play	  Session	  (0-‐5yrs)	  -‐	  
1st	  Tues	  each	  month

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Jumping	  Jacks Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm Additional	  Needs	  Support	  Group	  
(1st	  Tue	  of	  each	  month)

Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

4.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm BAMBIS	  Antenatal	  information	  
(1st	  Tues	  of	  each	  month)

Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Pre-‐Book	  0151	  
233	  6870

   Bellevale Children’s Centre   0151 233 1705
   Church & Mossley Hill Children’s Centre 0151 233 5399   
   Childwall & Woolton Children’s Centre  0151 233 5733
   Dingle Lane Children’s Centre  0151 233 4930
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9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am NCT	  Coffee	  Morning	  (0-‐4yrs) Junction	  Coffee	  -‐	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BJ Free	  Toast	  when	  
buying	  hot	  drink

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE Term-‐Time

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Weigh-‐in	  Clinic	  (1st	  Tues	  each	  month) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

9.15am	  -‐	  10.45am Grandparents	  Group	  (0	  to	  5	  yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am Sing	  -‐	  along	  -‐	  a	  -‐	  tots	  (6	  mths	  -‐	  5	  yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Multi-‐sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Roller	  Stroller	  (0-‐5	  yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Tiny	  Tasters Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  and	  Play	  (2	  to	  5	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.3am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots St.Anthony's	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  Hall L18	  8AY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£2)

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Tots	  &	  Co	  (0-‐4yrs) Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  Church,	  
Mather	  Avenue

L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

10.00am Jumping	  Jacks Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre@St	  
Stephen's	  Church

L15	  6TB Pre-‐Book	  Call	  
0151	  233	  6870

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Additional	  Needs	  Clinic	  
(3rd	  Tues	  each	  month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Boogie	  Babes	  (18mths	  -‐	  4	  yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Tiny	  Liverpool Museum	  of	  Liverpool	  (Pier	  Head) L3	  1DG FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Little	  Chefs	  (6	  weeks	  course) Tuebrook	  Children's	  
Centre@Buckingham	  Road	  

L6	  4BX Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Toddler	  Time	  (0	  -‐	  2	  yrs) Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  support Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church	  -‐	  
Mossley	  Hill

L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

10.15am	  -‐	  11.00am Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time	  (0-‐5yrs) Allerton	  Library L18	  6HG Term	  Time	  Only	  
FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Sing	  -‐	  along	  -‐	  a	  -‐	  tots	  (6	  mths	  -‐	  5	  yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Simon	  Peter	  Centre,	  Woolton L25	  5JF Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Massage	  (6	  wks	  to	  6	  mths) Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Book

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Explorers	  (under	  1's) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

11.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Messy	  Play	  (0	  -‐	  3	  yrs)	  6	  weeks Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

12.00pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Sing	  and	  Splash Wavertree	  Aquatics	  Centre L15	  4LE Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

12.30pm	  -‐	  1.30pm Baby	  Massage	  (6	  wks	  to	  6	  mths) Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Baby	  Massage	  (0	  -‐	  1	  yrs)	  4	  week	  course West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Baby	  Massage	  (0	  -‐	  1	  yrs) Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Gymtots Tuebrook	  Children's	  
Centre@Anfield	  Sports	  Centre

L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infants	  School	  -‐	  Garston L19	  9AR Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Recognise	  your	  potential
	  (alternate	  months)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Early	  Access	  Maternity	  Booking	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Midwives	  Book	  In	  Clinic Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

1.30pm On	  your	  bike Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Stay	  and	  Play Sunflower	  Centre,	  Woolton L25	  8QA Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.45pm C.A.M.E.O	  Playgroup St.Matthew	  &	  St.James
	  (Mossley	  Hill	  Parish	  Church)

L18	  6DB Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Buddies	  at	  Play	  (fortnightly) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Connect	  
(under	  1's	  -‐	  10	  weeks	  course)

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.30pm	  -‐	  4.00pm Baby	  Club	  &	  Well	  Baby	  Clinic Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.30pm What	  Works	  Workshops	  -‐	  4th	  Tues	  
each	  month

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.45pm Story	  and	  Rhyme	  Time Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  support Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Multiple	  Birth	  Play	  Session	  (0-‐5yrs)	  -‐	  
1st	  Tues	  each	  month

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Jumping	  Jacks Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm Additional	  Needs	  Support	  Group	  
(1st	  Tue	  of	  each	  month)

Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

4.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm BAMBIS	  Antenatal	  information	  
(1st	  Tues	  of	  each	  month)

Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE Pre-‐Book	  0151	  
233	  6870
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8.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Early	  Access	  Maternity	  Booking	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Midwives	  Booking	  In	  Clinic Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

9.15am	  -‐	  11.30am ABC	  Club	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Michael's	  Church	  Hall	  (Aigburth) L17	  7BD Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

9.30am Belvidere	  Tots Belvidere	  Rd	  Church	  (Dingle) L8	  3TG

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am Musical	  Toddlers	  (6	  weeks) Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Stay	  and	  Play	  (2-‐4	  years) Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Healthy	  Lifestyles	  Course
	  (7/4/13	  -‐29/5/13)

West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Book

9.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm	   ASD	  Pathways	  (Referral) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Referral	  only

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Mini	  Mighty	  Movers	  (2-‐5	  years) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Liverpool	  College	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Liverpool	  College	  Pre-‐Prep	  Hall L18	  8BG Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£2)

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Connect	  2	  (7	  week	  course) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Book

9.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm St.James'	  Playgroup St.James	  Church	  Woolton L25	  7RJ Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£2.50)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Full	  of	  Beans	  (2	  -‐5	  yrs) Deysbrook	  Village	  Centre L12	  4XF Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Peep	  (0	  -‐	  1	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Childminder	  Support	  Drop-‐in Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm GreenbankToddlers	  (0-‐4yrs) Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy L17	  1AG 2.5

10.00am	  -‐	  1.00pm Cycle	  for	  Health/Strollers	  &	  Striders Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

10.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time	  (18+	  mths) Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Musical	  Toddlers	  (6	  weeks) Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Little	  Fishes Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Massage	  (4	  weeks) Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Rhyme	  Time Picton	  Children's	  Centre@WAM L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Words	  &	  Pictures	  (0-‐4yrs) Halewood	  Library L26	  0TS Term	  Time	  Only	  
FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Ullet	  Road	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Ullet	  Road	  Unitarian	  Church L17	  2AA Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1.50)

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Bumps	  to	  Babies	  (0	  -‐	  12	  months) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

11.20am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

11.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time	  (0	  -‐18	  mths) Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm You	  and	  Your	  Child	  Parenting	  Course Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Accredited	  Learning	  Courses Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm NCT	  Bumps	  &	  Babies
	  (Pregnancy	  -‐12	  months)

Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Road L17	  0BP FREE	  Drop-‐In

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Our	  Family	  Matters	  (10	  week	  course) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

1.30pm Walk	  in	  the	  park Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Postnatal	  and	  Antenatal	  Clinic Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  and	  Play	  (0-‐5	  years) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Tots	  &	  Co	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  Church	  -‐	  
Mather	  Avenue

L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Club	  (0	  -‐	  24	  mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Baby	  Clinic West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Little	  Chefs	  (18	  mths	  -‐	  4	  yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Storytime Toxteth	  Library,	  Winsor	  Street L8	  1XF Term	  Time	  Only	  
FREE

3.00pm	  -‐	  5.00pm Antenatal	  Breastfeeding Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Multi-‐sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

5.00pm	  -‐	  5.30pm Welcome	  Parents-‐to-‐be Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm BAMBIS	  Ante-‐natal	  Breastfeeding	  
Workshop

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book
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8.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Early	  Access	  Maternity	  Booking	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Midwives	  Booking	  In	  Clinic Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

9.15am	  -‐	  11.30am ABC	  Club	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Michael's	  Church	  Hall	  (Aigburth) L17	  7BD Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

9.30am Belvidere	  Tots Belvidere	  Rd	  Church	  (Dingle) L8	  3TG

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am Musical	  Toddlers	  (6	  weeks) Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Stay	  and	  Play	  (2-‐4	  years) Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Healthy	  Lifestyles	  Course
	  (7/4/13	  -‐29/5/13)

West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Book

9.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm	   ASD	  Pathways	  (Referral) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Referral	  only

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Mini	  Mighty	  Movers	  (2-‐5	  years) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Liverpool	  College	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Liverpool	  College	  Pre-‐Prep	  Hall L18	  8BG Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£2)

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Connect	  2	  (7	  week	  course) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Book

9.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm St.James'	  Playgroup St.James	  Church	  Woolton L25	  7RJ Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£2.50)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Full	  of	  Beans	  (2	  -‐5	  yrs) Deysbrook	  Village	  Centre L12	  4XF Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Peep	  (0	  -‐	  1	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Childminder	  Support	  Drop-‐in Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm GreenbankToddlers	  (0-‐4yrs) Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy L17	  1AG 2.5

10.00am	  -‐	  1.00pm Cycle	  for	  Health/Strollers	  &	  Striders Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

10.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time	  (18+	  mths) Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Musical	  Toddlers	  (6	  weeks) Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Little	  Fishes Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Massage	  (4	  weeks) Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Rhyme	  Time Picton	  Children's	  Centre@WAM L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Words	  &	  Pictures	  (0-‐4yrs) Halewood	  Library L26	  0TS Term	  Time	  Only	  
FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Ullet	  Road	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Ullet	  Road	  Unitarian	  Church L17	  2AA Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1.50)

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Bumps	  to	  Babies	  (0	  -‐	  12	  months) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

11.20am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

11.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time	  (0	  -‐18	  mths) Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm You	  and	  Your	  Child	  Parenting	  Course Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Accredited	  Learning	  Courses Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm NCT	  Bumps	  &	  Babies
	  (Pregnancy	  -‐12	  months)

Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Road L17	  0BP FREE	  Drop-‐In

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Our	  Family	  Matters	  (10	  week	  course) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

1.30pm Walk	  in	  the	  park Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Postnatal	  and	  Antenatal	  Clinic Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Stay	  and	  Play	  (0-‐5	  years) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Tots	  &	  Co	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  Church	  -‐	  
Mather	  Avenue

L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Club	  (0	  -‐	  24	  mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Baby	  Clinic West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Little	  Chefs	  (18	  mths	  -‐	  4	  yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Storytime Toxteth	  Library,	  Winsor	  Street L8	  1XF Term	  Time	  Only	  
FREE

3.00pm	  -‐	  5.00pm Antenatal	  Breastfeeding Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Multi-‐sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

5.00pm	  -‐	  5.30pm Welcome	  Parents-‐to-‐be Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm BAMBIS	  Ante-‐natal	  Breastfeeding	  
Workshop

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

9.30am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel,	  Heath	  Rd L19	  4XR Pre-‐Book	  Call	  
0151	  281	  9716

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Toddler	  Time	  (up	  to	  2	  yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Term	  time	  only) Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4ND Term	  Time	  Only

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Play	  and	  Development	  (2	  -‐	  5	  yrs)	  8	  
week	  course

Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Health	  Visitors	  Weighing	  Clinic	   Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station,	  Lark	  Lane L17	  8UU 2

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Babies	  and	  Crawlers)	  -‐
	  6	  to	  18	  mths

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

9.45am	  -‐	  11.15am Tab	  Tots Toxteth	  Tabernacle L8	  8AN Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Babies	  1st	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  (0	  -‐	  18	  mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6	  mths	  -‐	  5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Lee	  Valley	  Library L25	  2RF Term	  Time	  Only	  
FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Parents	  and	  Toddler	  Group	  (0	  -‐	  2	  yrs) Tuebrook	  Children's	  
Centre@Buckingham	  Road	  

L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Weaning	  Clinic
	  (1st	  Tues	  of	  each	  month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Babbling	  Babes	  (0-‐12	  mths) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book

11.00am	  -‐	  12,00pm HUB	  Mums	  &	  Tots Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE

12.00pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Splash	  &	  Sing Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4LE

12.15pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Musical	  Minis	  (1	  -‐	  3	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

12.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Crunch,	  Lunch	  &	  Munch Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book

12.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Paediatric	  First	  Aid	  Course Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Book

12.45pm	  -‐	  1.15pm Mother	  and	  Child	  Swim Picton	  Children's	  Centre@St	  
Anne's	  School

L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Baby	  Yoga Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Connect	  Memory	  Books
	  (10	  week	  course)

Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm Weaning	  (Fortnightly) Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4LE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Buddies	  Group West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Ring	  to	  book

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Go	  Babies	  (6wks	  -‐	  6	  mths)	  
6	  week	  course

Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Book

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Sign	  (10	  week	  course) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peters	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group Dovedale	  Baptist	  Church L18	  1DW

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Teenage	  Parent	  Group	  (0-‐5	  yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (24+	  mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Babble Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Pram	  Club	  (0-‐5yrs) All	  Saints	  Childwall L16	  0JW

3.15pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Community	  Group Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Messy	  Play	  (1st	  Thurs	  of	  each	  month) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

3.45pm	  -‐	  5.45pm Eat	  &	  Play	  (up	  to	  11	  years)	  -‐	  2nd,	  4th	  
Thurs	  each	  month

Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

4.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm You	  &	  Your	  Baby	  
(2nd	  Thurs	  of	  each	  month)

Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4LE

   Five Children’s Centre (Speke) 0151 486 9719
   Garston Children’s Centre  0151 233 6868
   Granby Children’s Centre  0151 233 3200
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9.30am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel,	  Heath	  Rd L19	  4XR Pre-‐Book	  Call	  
0151	  281	  9716

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Toddler	  Time	  (up	  to	  2	  yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Term	  time	  only) Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4ND Term	  Time	  Only

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Play	  and	  Development	  (2	  -‐	  5	  yrs)	  8	  
week	  course

Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Health	  Visitors	  Weighing	  Clinic	   Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station,	  Lark	  Lane L17	  8UU 2

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Babies	  and	  Crawlers)	  -‐
	  6	  to	  18	  mths

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

9.45am	  -‐	  11.15am Tab	  Tots Toxteth	  Tabernacle L8	  8AN Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Babies	  1st	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  (0	  -‐	  18	  mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6	  mths	  -‐	  5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Lee	  Valley	  Library L25	  2RF Term	  Time	  Only	  
FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Parents	  and	  Toddler	  Group	  (0	  -‐	  2	  yrs) Tuebrook	  Children's	  
Centre@Buckingham	  Road	  

L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Weaning	  Clinic
	  (1st	  Tues	  of	  each	  month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Babbling	  Babes	  (0-‐12	  mths) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book

11.00am	  -‐	  12,00pm HUB	  Mums	  &	  Tots Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE

12.00pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Splash	  &	  Sing Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4LE

12.15pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Musical	  Minis	  (1	  -‐	  3	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

12.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Crunch,	  Lunch	  &	  Munch Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book

12.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Paediatric	  First	  Aid	  Course Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Book

12.45pm	  -‐	  1.15pm Mother	  and	  Child	  Swim Picton	  Children's	  Centre@St	  
Anne's	  School

L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Baby	  Yoga Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Connect	  Memory	  Books
	  (10	  week	  course)

Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm Weaning	  (Fortnightly) Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4LE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Buddies	  Group West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Ring	  to	  book

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Go	  Babies	  (6wks	  -‐	  6	  mths)	  
6	  week	  course

Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Book

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Sign	  (10	  week	  course) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peters	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group Dovedale	  Baptist	  Church L18	  1DW

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Teenage	  Parent	  Group	  (0-‐5	  yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (24+	  mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Babble Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Pram	  Club	  (0-‐5yrs) All	  Saints	  Childwall L16	  0JW

3.15pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Community	  Group Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Messy	  Play	  (1st	  Thurs	  of	  each	  month) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

3.45pm	  -‐	  5.45pm Eat	  &	  Play	  (up	  to	  11	  years)	  -‐	  2nd,	  4th	  
Thurs	  each	  month

Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

4.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm You	  &	  Your	  Baby	  
(2nd	  Thurs	  of	  each	  month)

Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4LE

   Five Children’s Centre (Speke) 0151 486 9719
   Garston Children’s Centre  0151 233 6868
   Granby Children’s Centre  0151 233 3200
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9.30am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel,	  Heath	  Rd L19	  4XR Pre-‐Book	  Call	  
0151	  281	  9716

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Toddler	  Time	  (up	  to	  2	  yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Term	  time	  only) Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4ND Term	  Time	  Only

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Play	  and	  Development	  (2	  -‐	  5	  yrs)	  8	  
week	  course

Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Health	  Visitors	  Weighing	  Clinic	   Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station,	  Lark	  Lane L17	  8UU 2

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Babies	  and	  Crawlers)	  -‐
	  6	  to	  18	  mths

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

9.45am	  -‐	  11.15am Tab	  Tots Toxteth	  Tabernacle L8	  8AN Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Babies	  1st	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  (0	  -‐	  18	  mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6	  mths	  -‐	  5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Lee	  Valley	  Library L25	  2RF Term	  Time	  Only	  
FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Parents	  and	  Toddler	  Group	  (0	  -‐	  2	  yrs) Tuebrook	  Children's	  
Centre@Buckingham	  Road	  

L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Weaning	  Clinic
	  (1st	  Tues	  of	  each	  month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Babbling	  Babes	  (0-‐12	  mths) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book

11.00am	  -‐	  12,00pm HUB	  Mums	  &	  Tots Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE

12.00pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Splash	  &	  Sing Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4LE

12.15pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Musical	  Minis	  (1	  -‐	  3	  yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

12.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Crunch,	  Lunch	  &	  Munch Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book

12.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Paediatric	  First	  Aid	  Course Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Book

12.45pm	  -‐	  1.15pm Mother	  and	  Child	  Swim Picton	  Children's	  Centre@St	  
Anne's	  School

L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Baby	  Yoga Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Connect	  Memory	  Books
	  (10	  week	  course)

Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Book

1.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm Weaning	  (Fortnightly) Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4LE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Buddies	  Group West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Ring	  to	  book

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Go	  Babies	  (6wks	  -‐	  6	  mths)	  
6	  week	  course

Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Book

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Sign	  (10	  week	  course) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peters	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group Dovedale	  Baptist	  Church L18	  1DW

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Teenage	  Parent	  Group	  (0-‐5	  yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (24+	  mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre

L18	  1JX Drop-‐in

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Baby	  Babble Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Pram	  Club	  (0-‐5yrs) All	  Saints	  Childwall L16	  0JW

3.15pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Community	  Group Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Messy	  Play	  (1st	  Thurs	  of	  each	  month) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

3.45pm	  -‐	  5.45pm Eat	  &	  Play	  (up	  to	  11	  years)	  -‐	  2nd,	  4th	  
Thurs	  each	  month

Speke	  Children's	  Centre L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

4.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm You	  &	  Your	  Baby	  
(2nd	  Thurs	  of	  each	  month)

Wavertree	  Children's	  
Centre@Heygreen	  School

L15	  4LE

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Ante	  Natal	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Health	  Visitor	  Drop-‐in	  Baby	  Club Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Parents	  Time Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am	   Stay,	  Play	  &	  Learn	  (2	  -‐	  4	  yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play	  (Additional	  needs)	   Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time Toxteth	  Library L8	  1XF FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots St.Anthony	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  Hall L18	  8Ay Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminder	  Drop	  In Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Stay	  &	  Play	  (up	  to	  5	  yrs) Speke	  Children's	  Centre@Noah's	  
Ark	  Centre

L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Little	  Treasures	  (0	  -‐	  6	  mths) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  10.45am Chatterbox Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6	  mths	  -‐	  5	  yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre	  @Sara	  Hall

L17	  0AQ Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Baby	  Club	  (0	  to	  12	  mths) Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Yum	  Yum	  Yummy	  (5	  week	  course) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

10.45am	  -‐	  11.15am Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Rhyme	  Time	   Picton	  Children's	  
Centre@Greenhouse	  Project

L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

12.15pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Little	  Fishes	  (8	  wks	  -‐	  2	  yrs) Springwood	  Heath	  School L19	  4TL Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  6868

12.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Greenbank	  Tots	  (0-‐4yrs) Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy L17	  1AG 3

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Breastfeeding	  Support Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Baby	  Massage	  
(1-‐6	  months	  -‐	  4	  week	  course)

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.15pm Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.45pm Bosom	  Buddies Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Grandparents	  Group	  (Fortnightly) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Me	  Time Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

2.15pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Jumping	  Jacks	  (12+	  mths) Banks	  Road	  Methodist	  Church	  Hall L19	  8HZ Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm Family	  Zumba Picton	  Children's	  Centre
@St	  Hugh's	  School

L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

   Halewood Children’s Centres  0151 443 2191
   Hunts Cross Children’s Centre 0151 233 3733
   Kensington Children’s Centre 0151 300 8420
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9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Ante	  Natal	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Health	  Visitor	  Drop-‐in	  Baby	  Club Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Parents	  Time Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am	   Stay,	  Play	  &	  Learn	  (2	  -‐	  4	  yrs) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play	  (Additional	  needs)	   Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time Toxteth	  Library L8	  1XF FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots St.Anthony	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  Hall L18	  8Ay Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£1)

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminder	  Drop	  In Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Stay	  &	  Play	  (up	  to	  5	  yrs) Speke	  Children's	  Centre@Noah's	  
Ark	  Centre

L24	  0TW Drop-‐in

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Little	  Treasures	  (0	  -‐	  6	  mths) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  10.45am Chatterbox Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6	  mths	  -‐	  5	  yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre	  @Sara	  Hall

L17	  0AQ Book

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  
(£3.50)

10.00am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Baby	  Club	  (0	  to	  12	  mths) Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre L15	  4LE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Yum	  Yum	  Yummy	  (5	  week	  course) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

10.45am	  -‐	  11.15am Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Rhyme	  Time	   Picton	  Children's	  
Centre@Greenhouse	  Project

L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

12.15pm	  -‐	  1.00pm Little	  Fishes	  (8	  wks	  -‐	  2	  yrs) Springwood	  Heath	  School L19	  4TL Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  6868

12.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Greenbank	  Tots	  (0-‐4yrs) Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy L17	  1AG 3

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Breastfeeding	  Support Picton	  Children's	  Centre L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.00pm Baby	  Massage	  
(1-‐6	  months	  -‐	  4	  week	  course)

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Ring	  to	  book	  
0151	  233	  5733

1.00pm	  -‐	  2.15pm Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.45pm Bosom	  Buddies Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Grandparents	  Group	  (Fortnightly) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  
Centre

L16	  4PQ Drop-‐in

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Me	  Time Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre L6	  4BX Drop-‐in

2.15pm	  -‐	  3.00pm Jumping	  Jacks	  (12+	  mths) Banks	  Road	  Methodist	  Church	  Hall L19	  8HZ Drop-‐in

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm Family	  Zumba Picton	  Children's	  Centre
@St	  Hugh's	  School

L7	  6HD Drop-‐in

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

www.jumpingjacksabc.co.uk 
Email: info@jumpingjacksabc.co.uk 
Phone: 01514875757 or 07811301554 Jumping Jacks ABC

@jumpingjacksabc #teamjj

Popular themes; Traditional (with 
a twist!), Disco, Dance, Pirate, 
Princess, Superhero, Disney, Teddy 
Bear, Pyjama, Craft, Olympic, 
Sports, Football, Cars, Dinosaurs, 
Monster High and more! 

Enter the wonderful world of 
make-believe and book a mascot  
character for your next event.  

Optional extras; face painting, 
balloon modeling, party bags, 
professional catering (platters and 
food boxes) and we also welcome 
any special requests.

We go that extra mile to make you smile!
Children are unique so their parties should be as well

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Who	  Let	  the	  Dad's	  Out? Bridge	  Chapel,	  Heath	  Road L19	  4XR Bacon	  Butties!

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am NCT	  Bumps,	  babies	  &	  Big	  Ones St.Matthew	  &	  St.James	  
(Mossley	  Hill	  Parish	  Church)

L18	  6DB £1	  per	  family

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Dad's	  Club	  (2nd	  Sat	  of	  each	  month) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  
Centre	  

L18	  1JX Drop-‐in

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Dingle	  Dads	  (1st	  Sat	  of	  each	  month) Dingle	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐in

10am Parent	  &	  Tot	  Big	  Art	  Saturday Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL 0151	  478	  4199	  
for	  details

10.00am	  -‐	  11.30am Dad's	  Group	  (4/5/13	  -‐	  1/6/13	  -‐	  6/7/13) West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre L12	  9EY Drop-‐in

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Who	  Let	  the	  Dad's	  Out? St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE Bacon	  Butties!

   Halewood Children’s Centres  0151 443 2191
   Hunts Cross Children’s Centre 0151 233 3733
   Kensington Children’s Centre 0151 300 8420

   Picton Children’s Centre  0151 233 1200
   Wavertree Children’s Centre  0151 233 6870
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Temper Tantrums &Aggressive Behaviour...
I am thrilled that 

the parenting 
pendulum has 

swung from a “spare 
the rod, spoil the 

child” mentality to 
one of being child 
centred, however I 
see this approach 
leaving parents 
feeling manipulated 
and helpless when 
their 2 year old 

is running the 
h o u s e h o l d .

The trick in 
unders tand ing 

it is wrong to hit 
a child does not 

mean we should 
pander to their every 

whim.  The role of parents 
is to “teach, encourage 
and nurture” children 
so that they grow into 

happy, confident and 
independent young 
adults.  If parents do 

not see this as their role, function or 
job, it is hardly any wonder that they 
feel inadequate and buckle at the 
first sign of a wailing child, let alone 
know how they should deal with 
flaying arms and legs in the middle 
of a supermarket or in a restaurant. 

If you feel yourself getting 
frustrated or angry with your child, 
get yourself back into adult mode 
quickly by doing maths and you 
will be far better placed to deal 
with the situation – I recommend 
7 or 8 times tables – you might 
laugh, but trust me it works.

Toddlers are unable to verbalise 
their frustration at not being able 
to either do or communicate 
something and because of this 
inability they will resort to a temper 
tantrum. A temper tantrum is also 
a way of getting your attention. 

All emotions are acceptable, its 
behaviours or actions that we 
need to address, so that our 
children grow up knowing and 

understanding not only their 
own emotions but recognising 
them in others.  This develops a 
strong sense of self, encourages 
empathy which in turn builds a 
foundation of strong self-esteem.

Acknowledging a child’s feelings 
is the first step to helping them 
understand what is happening to 
them on the inside – that “feelings” 
are just feelings and they don’t 
need to run our lives but can 
be expressed in healthy ways.

Society, schools and government 
are happy to jump on a band wagon 
and blame parents for the apathy 
and aggression in our youths, but 
nobody is offering parents the 
support or an alternative means 
to deal with and change that.

To learn more about Anne Denny’s 
work and Positive Parenting visit 

www.annedenny.com

As soon as Kirsty and I 
were married all we could 
think about was having 

a baby. I kept seeing pregnant 
women everywhere & longed 
for the bump. We came to the 
decision that I would carry our 
children. Kirsty has always said 
that she feels more paternal. She 
wanted children but didn’t want 
to experience pregnancy. I’m so 
happy that we agreed on this.

We don’t like to go into how we got 
pregnant but we always suggest 

doing your research before 
jumping into any decision. There 
are a lot of options open to you. 

I had a good pregnancy. Our 
midwives were very supportive 
of us. Although, you see so many 
different people, I got a little bit 
tired of explaining to them that 
Kirsty was my wife and the mother 
of my child but that is why we 
started MyTwoMums.com to raise 
awareness of same sex families. 

I was induced two weeks early due 
to a condition of the liver called 
Cholestasis, which makes the 
palms of your hands and bottoms 
of your feet itch like mad, it can 
also cause Stillbirth if the woman 
is left to go over her due date, so 
we were pleased to have him out.
 
Since our little Monkey was born life 
has been so fantastic. I am Mummy 
and Kirsty is Mama, Isaac already 
knows the difference between us. 
We compliment each other when 
it comes to parenting. When he is 

upset or tired he always seeks me 
out for mummy cuddles but if he 
wants to have rough and tumble 
time he goes straight to Kirsty.  

We have had some lovely 
comments from complete 
strangers about us being same 
sex parents. We have yet to 
encounter any negativity. There 
might come a time when Isaac 
encounters some type of comment 
about us, I hope not  but we will 
bring him up to feel proud, hold his 
head high. Be the better person.

We are just a normal little family of 
three who hope to keep expanding 
our brood over the years. Kirsty 
wants 4 children, but we shall 
see, I’m not sure I could go 
through 4 labours lol. We adore 
being Isaac’s mothers. Watching 
him grow and learn has been the 
most rewarding experience of our 
lives and we know its just going 
to keep getting better and better.

MyTwoMums.com

Normal family just with two Mums...

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk



Temper Tantrums &Aggressive Behaviour...

“My daughter 

had the time 

of her life
!” 

The Daily 

Telegraph

“Fantastic! 

We can defi nitely 

recommend it” 

The Sun
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BOOK NOW WITH THIS COUPON AND

SAVE £5*

FOR £5 OFF ORDERS OVER £50 AND 
5% OFF ORDERS UNDER £50

No booking fee online 

NightGardenLive.com
or call 0333 300 0016

Use Coupon:

UPSY77

MANCHESTER
15 Aug - 1 Sep - The Trafford Centre

In the Night Garden™ & © Ragdoll Worldwide Limited 2007. * Subject to availability, terms and conditions apply, see NightGardenLive.com.

“Spectacular – cleverly designed to 
entertain even the youngest of children”

Jen Dear, Gateshead

“As my son’s � rst trip to a show I couldn’t have 
asked for more”

Natasha Purdy, Birmingham
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Skin plays an important 
role in maintaining health, 
and in defending against 

irritants, toxins and infections. 
Compared to adults skin, a babys 
skin is about 30% thinner, is more 
prone to dryness and allergies, 
absorbs more water, but loses it 
faster. There are several common 
skincare conditions your baby may 
experience, these include:Baby 
Acne, Cradle Cap, Eczema, 
Jaundice, Milia & Nappy Rash, 
The most of common of these are; 

Cradle Cap

Appears in first few weeks as 
scaly patches to your babys 
scalp or eyebrows produced 
by overactive sebaceous 
glands often retained from their 
mothers hormones after birth. 

Although cradle cap can be 
unsightly, it is harmless and should 
disappear gradually over several 
weeks. You can help remove build 
up by massaging olive oil into the 
scalp at night to soften scales 
and remove in the morning with 
either a soft baby brush or cloth 
cleaning in a circular motion. 

There are medicated 
shampoos available but check 
ingredients carefully as these 
shampoos are quite strong.
If cradle cap becomes inflammed 
or spreads beyond the 
eyebrows, seek medical advice.

Nappy Rash

The area under a nappy is a 
difficult environment for babys 
skin. A combination of excess 
moisture, warmth, urine, faeces 
and friction can all lead to nappy 
rash. Common indicators are:

- Redness over babys bottom
- Dryness, peeling or scaling of 

the skin
- Spots, blisters and can feel hot 

to touch

Clean the whole nappy area 
throughly with plain water 
and leave the nappy off for as 
long and as often as you can 
to let fresh air get to the skin. 
Use a barrier cream containing 
zinc or titanium. If the rash does 
not disappear or develops white 
pimples and redness in the folds of 
skin, see GP for thrush treatment.

Eczema

In babies, eczema often occurs as 
a flare up of dry, scaly, red, itchy 
skin to the face, neck, elbows, 
and backs of knees. However 
in severe cases this can spread 
to other areas and may be 
weeping, crusting or bleeding. 
Eczema is a chronic inflammatory 
condition, consultation with 
your GP and health visitor is 
advised to manage symptoms.

You can make your baby 
more comfortable by:

- short baths in warm not hot 
water with emoillent added to 

water.
- moisturise frequently throughout 
the day, especially after bathing, 
massaging in the direction of hair 

growth.
- avoid perfumed products and 
dress your baby in loose fitting, 

cotton clothing to prevent chafing. 
Scratch mitts may be useful for 

itching.

Kirsty Love, 
Health Visitor.

As smoothe as a baby’s bottom?...

Mummy
and Me recommend

The Cradle Cap Brush
 By Pourty.

Coming soon visit
www.pourty.co.uk

“Using the soft brush with 
some baby oil after bathtime 

completely removed my 
daughter’s cradle cap 
over a few treatments”

Mummy
and Me recommend
Bepanthen Ointment

 By Bayer.

www.bepanthen.co.uk

“When nappy rash turned 
into little blisters I tried 
Bepanthen and was

 really impressed by how 
quickly it cleared up”

Mummy
and Me recommend
Oriflame Baby Care

www.oriflame.co.uk

“The range is hypo-allergenic and 
offers a very light, clean scent. 

They are kind and gentle 
which is exactly what a Mum 

wants for their 
baby’s skin”

Mummy
and Me recommend
Childs Farm Natural 

Children’s toiletry products.

www.childsfarm.com

“Natural and organic and suited to 
those with Eczema with no harsh 

chemicals. One of the nicest 
scented product ranges

on the market and 
work a treat!”



As smoothe as a baby’s bottom?...
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Why the Supermarket nappy is making Mums happy!
With the cost of living 

continuing to rise, it is 
important to watch the 

pennies. But when it comes to 
raising children there are many 
costs involved. When it comes to 
nappies, a fantastic way to save 
money (and the environment) is to 
use reusable nappies and we will 

be covering this in our next edition. 
For some Mums, reusable nappies 
are not an option with disposables 
providing them with convenience 
of use. There are many brands 
available and when buying a weekly 
supply they can work out costly.

Supermarket own brand 

nappies are a great way to 
save money and do the same 
job so why not give them a try?

Mummy and Me put 3 
Supermarket brands to the test 
on their babies ranging from 
breastfeeding explosive poops 
through to mobile toddler...

What we liked...

Elasticated back 
that sits close to 

the skin.

Secure fit so 
fewer leaks.

What we liked...

Neat and 
comfortable fit.

Reassuring 
waterpoof lining 

for ultra hold.

What we liked...

Super soft feel 
perfect for night-
time comfort and 

delicate newborns.

Fun colourful 
designs.
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The range of baby 
food available in my 
local supermarket 

is vast. You can buy 
everything from baby 

porridge to pasta to 
purees to toddler 
meals to rusks and 
every imaginable 

snack in between. 

There is a greater 
choice of baby food 

available now than there 
was a few decades ago, 

with many brands producing 
organic baby purees and toddler 
meals. Despite this growth in the 
selection of baby food, it is still 
better for your baby to eat fresh 
homemade purees and meals.

As tempting as it can be to 
buy readymade baby food, 
it is important to be aware 
that some baby food contains 
artificial additives, salt and 
sugar. These added ingredients 
are unnecessary and are of no 
nutritional benefit to your baby. 
Sugar can lead to your baby 
developing a habit for sweet tasting 

foods as well as increasing the risk 
of tooth decay. Salt places strain 
on your baby’s immature kidneys 
and can lead to dehydration. 

When you make your own baby 
food you know exactly what is 
being eaten by your baby. You 
can guarantee the freshness of 
the ingredients and you know 
the amount of each food type 
that has gone in to your baby’s 
puree or meal. As well as being 
a healthier option for your baby, 
it is also more cost effective to 
make your own and will save 
you and your family money. 

I always think of the importance 
of what my baby is eating for her 
health and wellbeing. A healthy 
diet from the outset will give your 
baby the best start in life. Fresh, 
natural food is full of nutrients that 
provide us with nourishment and 
energy. These nutrients assist 
us to grow, aid in the repair of 
cells and help to fight off disease. 

Developing your baby’s tastes 
and their enjoyment of the natural 

texture of food is vital for when 
baby is ready to eat family meals.

It takes less than 15 minutes a 
day to make a healthy meal that 
will give you and your family vital 
nutrients to keep you healthy. As a 
healthy and cheaper alternative to 
buying readymade baby food and 
to save time, I often make more 
than enough for one meal and 
save a portion for the following day. 
Another easy way to have fresh 
homemade baby meals available is 
to freeze small portions of puree or 
a freshly made family meal. These 
can then be defrosted and served 
when you need a meal for your 
baby that is quick and nutritious. 

Experiment with new recipes and 
enjoy cooking for you and your 
family. Good nutrition is one of the 
key building blocks to your child’s 
development, growth and health.

Lydia Oliver
Nutritional Advisor, 
Only Best For Baby 

www.onlybestforbaby.com

You are what you eat...
            E

arly Years
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Evesway Domestic Cleaning
Expert cleaners using 

natural products and 100% essential oils.

Leaving you and your home feeling pampered.

Just some of the benefits of this 
cleaning method include:

Helping to kill germs and bacteria

Creating a greener home

Relieving stress and anxiety

Promoting a good nights sleep

Regular

One Off

Occasional Cleaning

Services include:

Experienced, Insured & CRB checked

visit www.evesway.co.uk

For further information
Contact Eve: 07790 602 231

Email: contact.evesway@gmail.com

EveswayAdvert.indd   1 21/01/2013   17:48
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One of the crucial stages 
in a baby’s development 
is when they recognise 

‘a face’. This isn’t just about 
recognising their parents, but 
about identifying that two eyes, 
a nose and a mouth make up 
a face. This is then developed 
through their reaction and 
through their recognition of faces 
in the mirror or in photographs. 
Because of this, a lot of toddler 
books focus on large faces and 
your baby will enjoy looking 
in mirrors or laughing as they 
recognise face in a photograph!

Most Mums at some point will 
therefore put together a 
little album for their baby 
to play with and to enjoy 
looking at photos of their 
friends or relatives. The 
only problem with 
this is well…the 
baby! Babies 
tend to drool, 
suck on, tear 
and bend all the 
lovely photos you 
have taken the time 
to put in an album.

Well, now 
Mumpreneur 
Mitali has 
c r e a t e d 
f a b u l o u s 
photobooks 
that offer a 
cloth, soft, 
baby friendly 
a l te rnat ive . 
That can 
be washed, 
can be bent, 
can be 
kissed, can 
be felt and most of all can 
be loved and enjoyed!

“What a genius idea! Absolutely 
beautiful photobook that both 
my girls thoroughly enjoy 
looking at. We went with a 

‘friend’ theme featuring 
some of my daughters 

close friends and they 
love it. Really beautiful 
and well made with 
a great finish and 

a lovely ribbon 
taggie. Every 
baby should have 

one!” (Michelle 

Thompson, Mummy and Me 
Magazine Founder and Editor)

They even come in a beautiful box 
labelled ‘Memento – an object kept 
as a reminder of a person or an 
event’ making them a fantastic gift 
for birthdays, births, christenings 
and baby showers! You could 
even create one of your scan pics 
and their journey before birth?? 
The possibilities are endless!

Get creating your Baby Treaures 
Photobook at 

www.babytreasures.eu

Competition Time Competition Time Competition Time

The Buggypod is a clip-on side 
car for your pushchair that 

can also cleverly convert 
into an independent 

stroller. Simply clip the 
Buggypod side of your 
single pushchair to 
instantly transform it 
into a side-by-side 
twin. The Buggypod 
neatly folds open 

when in use 
and folds 
up flush 
when not 

required.   

“When the Buggy Pod arrived on 
our doorstep we couldn’t wait to 
get it on the road.  My two year old 
was especially excited about going 
on an adventure!  

When my second daughter came 
along we didn’t want to splash 
out on an additional buggy to 
accomodate two children when 
my eldest is a good walker. But for 
those slightly longer walks there 
are some really good features of 
the Buggypod which would make 
it a good buy.  

Once attached to your buggy 
(which took my husband about 
45mins to sort out (I avoid these 

kind of things!) it is really easy 
to put the pod up and collapse 
it too.  It comes with a lovely 

soft comfort cover and the rain 
cover does a good job too.  
The Buggypod is really 
flexible, with the seat able 
to recline to different angles 

(ideal for naps), the system is 
height adjustable too.

Being able to convert the 
Buggypod io from side-seat into 
an independent pushchair with 
the Buggypod io Conversion Kit 
(available separately) is also a 
great feature.  As an independent 
pushchair, the Buggypod 
is great for everyday use 
and would be good for 
holiday travel as it i s 
pretty slimline.  
This is a very 
quirky and 
a d a p t a b l e 
addition to the 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
family!”

Lis, Mummy to 
Lily & Phoebe 
reviewing for 
Mummy and Me 
Magazine.

For your chance to win a Buggypod e-mail ‘Buggypod’ to 
info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk closing date: 30/06/13

Make a Memento...
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From Power Suit...

Having a baby couldn't have 
changed my life more 
completely. One week I 

was living and working in London 
in Archaeological Logistics 
(please don't ask me what that 
is!) and the next I was back in 
Liverpool, with a beautiful baba..
wondering how I fit my life around 
him. Scary and fantastic both! 

In trying to stretch my Maternity 
Allowance as far as it would go, 
I realised that by buying second 
hand, my boy could have everything 
he needed..and even more! 

That was when I quit my job 
and my Mum and I decided 
to start Carousel from a 
shop front in Garston Village. 
Initially aimed at grandparents 
(because buying two of everything 
is mad) we then also tried to 
cater for parents who realise 
the added value in nearly-
new 'pre-loved' baby gear. 

We were encouraged by our lovely, 
loyal and enthusiastic customers 
and have moved on from a 
physical shop, to an online shop at 

CAROUSELBABY.CO.UK 

We began to sell more 
online through Facebook 

(at CAROUSEL BABY_
ITEMS)

than through people 
coming to the shop, 
so online is definitely 
our future, with us 
delivering within the 
Liverpool area or 
sending by courier to 
those further afield. 

We want to provide 
the closest to new, 

because I don't know 
about you, but I think that 

although the technology and 
design is great, the price of 

new baby gear is often ridiculous. 

I wanted my baby to have access 
to products that would help him 
develop, walk, talk and interact 
with the world and didn't want 
to be limited by my finances, 
so my wish is to help parents 
and grandparents achieve the 
same thing. 

I always try to 
provide a product of 
the quality I would 
wish to use for my 
baby and  parents 
appreciate that. 

If you haven't 
already..try buying 
pre-loved from 
C a r o u s e l . . y o u 
won't regret it!! 

Mummy and Me 
Magazine would 
like to hear from 
you if you would 
like to feature as 
a Mumpreneur, if 
you have a Real 
Life Story that you 
would like to share 
with our readers, 
if you are holding 
an event or activity 
that you think our 

readers would like to know about or 
if you are a Daddy and wish to share 
your experienced of Fatherhood.

Please drop a line to:

info
@mummyandmemagazine

.co.uk

We would also love to hear from 
you if you are looking to be a 

Mumpreneur and would like to be 
part of our team.  

We would love to hear from you 
if you feel you have what it takes 
to bring our publication to more 
Mums across the North West of 

England.

 

to Baby Loot!...

CAROUSEL 
Pre-loved prams, toys 

and baby gear 

     PRAMS    BOUNCERS/SWINGS 
    CHANGE UNITS    BABY GYMS 
  CLOTHES    SHOES    BLANKETS 
    SHAWLS    COSY TOES    TOYS 
     CAR SEATS    HIGH CHAIRS 
   COTS    COT BUMPERS/DUVETS 
    BIBS    TRAVEL COTS    HATS 
    WALKERS    DOOR BOUNCERS 
   Books    safety equipment 
             ...and much more… 

 

17 James St, Garston, Liverpool, L19 2LS 

07951 286 036 

Facebook–Carousel baby-items 

OPEN TUE-Fri 10am - 4pm 
and Sat 10am - 1pm www.carouselbaby.co.uk

carouselbaby_items

07951 286 036
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“Therapeutic hypothermia (or 
‘cooling’) is a relatively new 
treatment that has been shown to 
improve the long-term outcome 
of asphyxiated term babies who 
have been deprived of oxygen 
during labour. and delivery.  

The treatment is only provided in 
major neonatal centres (Liverpool 
Women’s Hospital and Arrowe 
Park Hospitals are the only units 
offering this treatment in the 
Cheshire and Mersey Neonatal 
Network) and needs to be 
instituted within six hours of birth. 

Cooling involves caring for a baby 
on a special cooling mattress that 
lowers the baby’s core temperature 
to 33-34C for a period of 72 hours. 
The treatment has been shown to 
reduce (but not entirely prevent) 
brain injury that results from a 
shortage of oxygen prior to delivery.”

Dr. N. V. Subhedar
Consultant Neonatologist
Clinical Lead (Cheshire & 

Mersey Neonatal Network)

Freddy had taken his very first 
breath 20 minutes after he came 
into the world. The relief was more 
than incredibly overwhelming. I 
can’t even describe it in words.

My husband Daniel drove to the 
hospital to see Freddy. Being 
a homebirth I was treated, was 
given tests and had to eat before 
they would let me go and see 
little Freddy. Daniel showed me 
pictures and I saw our absolutely 
gorgeous boy properly for the 
first time. I broke down. The pure 
horror of what just happened 
did not truly sink in until I saw 
him. He was very unwell. He just 
looked so fragile.....Back to reality.

Freddy on his 4th hour of life was 
rushed by ambulance to begin a 
new 72 hour cooling treatment. I 
looked upon Rows of incubators. 
There he was. Underneath the 
wires, tubes, and beside the giant 
machines there he was. Fighting.

Finally on Christmas eve 2011, 
after 72 hours kept cold our baby 
was being very slowly warmed. 

Everybody waited anxiously for 
the news. That day was full of so 
many different emotions. What 
ever happened we would be there 
for him, love him unconditionally, 
our everything. Then a miracle 
happened...Freddy was Healthy. 
No signs of any brain damage! . 
‘This never happens after such 
severe asphyxia’ they said. He 
is a miracle baby! His story was 
spreading like wildfire. Freddy 
the Christmas miracle baby!!!! 

After he was warmed up we were 
able to dress him at last. warm and 
cosy. Wrap him in a lovely blanket 
and a little hat. I cant actually 
describe my full feelings when they 
finally put him in my arms that day. 
It was truly the most incredible 
moment of my entire life. feeling his 
warmth and his tiny heart beating. 
PROUD! proud of him, proud of me 
and Daniel. Proud of all the people 
who helped save his life. Proud of 
every single person that had shown 
us support . I will never ever till the 
day I die forget that day. Our family 
created were bonded. A bond that 
is so strong it can never be broken. 

Everything was positive from then 
on. We were able to cuddle him all 
day on Christmas day. The NICU 
nurses showered him with cuddles 
and he received lots of beautiful 
gifts.  They observed him closely 
and were so amazed and happy 
with his health that we were able 
to take him home on boxing day. To 
bring him home was so emotional. 
I spent hours staring at him ( I 
still do ) Such a perfect little boy.

He inspired me to set up a fb 
page to raise awareness for this 
incredible treatment. Since August 
2012 his page has expanded. 
We now have a website, twitter 
account and have grown into 
The Cool to Save a Life Group. 
We are a group who fund raise for 
hospital Level 3 nicu units to provide 
equipment specifically linked to the 
Newborn cooling technique. We 
also aim to raise awareness to 
people all over the world about this 
pioneering treatment. We provide 
a networking platform for cooling 
families to connect. We also offer 
emotional support to cooling 

families as 
p a r e n t s 
who have 
b e e n 
through it 

ourselves.

It has been 
amazing to 
create such 
a positive 
cause. We 
work hard 
everyday 
to make a 
difference 
and to 
reach to 
those accross 
the globe who 
are going 
t h r o u g h 
what we 
did 17 
m o n t h s 
ago. We 
have held 
fundraiser 
e v e n t s , 
online auctions 
and started the 
Cooled to save my life campaign. 
We have worked with the national 
midwifery online support website, 
sharing our story to teach and 
assist in highlighting what to do in a 
rare situation. We have supported 
families all over the country and as 
far as Minnesota USA over the last 
9 months. It is hard sometimes to 
relive Freddy’s birth. I will never 
forget what happened that night 
and it has left its mark. I suffered 
badly with Post traumatic Stress 
Disorder for over a year. Through 
treatment I am improving every day 
and doing this is helping our family 
heal and move forward. If you 
would like to learn more, Follow 
Freddy’s journey or even support 
our fundraising project please visit 

www.cooltosavealife.com 
and 

www.facebook.com/
freddysawarenesspage

Spread the word. 
Its cool to save a life <3

Ice, Ice, baby...Cool to save a life...

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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Excitement, Fear, 
Pride, Amazement.

 
 I didn’t think it was possible to 
experience these feelings all at 
the same time, but when Lucy 
showed me the faint pink line 
in the window of the pregnancy 
test, this was exactly how I felt. 
 
 We discovered we were 
expecting very early on, and 
keeping it a secret from friends 
and family was really tough. I just 
wanted to tell anyone who would 
listen I was going to be a dad!!
 
 After a scan at six weeks, we 
decided we would tell our parents 
(all of whom seemed delighted at 
impending grand-parenthood!!) 
I told my boss I had a dentist 
appointment on the morning of 
our thirteen week scan, as we 
wanted to be sure everything was 
o.k before breaking the news to 
everyone else. As I sat staring at the 
image of our baby on the screen I 
began to feel exactly as I had when 
the positive test was done, and 
everything suddenly got very real!! 
 
 That afternoon and into the 
evening we were busy telling 
everyone our news, I remember 
feeling like the proudest man 
in the world, passing our scan 
picture around family and friends.
 
 Lucy’s pregnancy was mainly 
normal with very little if any 
morning sickness, she seemed 
to be enjoying every minute of 

carrying this little person around. 
There were no obvious signs as 
to the drama that awaited us...

 Having only just attended an 
NCT course, I’d like to think I was 
helpful to Lucy when our little one 
decided to make an appearance 
five weeks early!! As if by fate, I 
got the call that Lucy’s waters had 
broken and to go and pick her up, 
on an afternoon when I’d had a 
hospital appointment myself. I had 
the car that day (which wouldn’t 
normally happen) as Lucy was 
supposed to have parents evening 
at the school she teaches at, 
suffice to say none of her pupils’ 
parents were seen that night!!

 So, trying to keep myself together 
I took her into the Womens’ where 
we were sent to the assessment 
unit, everything at this point was a 
bit of a blur for me. Lucy was hooked 
up to monitors and it was all I could 
do to be reassuring and try to stay 
positive for her, I think Lucy was 
a bit worried by this time, despite 
the midwives efforts to convince 
her everything would be fine.

 After a couple of hours the Doctor 
came to check on Lucy as she 
was uncomfortable, it was then 
we learned that her ‘discomfort’ 
was that she had been in labour, 
and was around eight to nine 
centimetres dilated!! We were 
whisked to the delivery suite (after 
I’d made a few frantic phone calls 
to parents.) Once again I just 
tried to be there for Lucy and help 
her as much as I could, Helping 
her with her breathing, fetching 
water and just trying to keep 
her as comfortable as possible.

At 11.51pm, nine minutes before 
being 35 weeks, Elizabeth Rose 
was born. Weighing a healthy 
6lbs 5oz. I’ve never felt more 

protective of anything so instantly.

 Once all checks had been done 
we were left with Elizabeth to 
have her skin to skin time with her 
mummy, I seem to remember just 
being sat there staring at her! Lucy 
was moved to the ward and it was 
time for me to go home. That was 
definitely the longest, loneliest drive 
I’ve ever done, I felt like crying all 
the way, I couldn’t wait for visiting 
time to come around (even if it was 
only about 5 hours after I left!!)

 A ten day stay in hospital followed 
owing to Elizabeth being jaundiced, 
and needing some photo-
therapy. Every night that I had to 
leave them both in hospital was 
upsetting and I was over the moon 
when I could bring them home.

 Now Elizabeth is almost two 
months old and she is bright, alert 
and constantly looking around and 
taking in her surroundings. She 
seems to be settling in really well.

 We are on the way to getting 
Elizabeth’s routine established (if 
she could, she’d say otherwise!!) 
I try my best to help out with her, 
keeping her entertained, winding, 
giving her a bath (she likes Mummy 
doing this more than Daddy), 
nappy changing and although Lucy 
is breast feeding I try to help out 
during the night as much as I can.

 Now she is here I can’t imagine life 
without her, I’m going to continue 
trying to be the best Daddy I can 
be for her. I hope as she grows, 
she appreciates how much she 
is loved, and how much she has 
changed our lives for the better.

 Andy Golding, Elizabeth’s Daddy.

*Photo thanks to John Adey

MUMMY AND JOHN by Ilan Sheady

Are you 
OK watching Kevin 
for 2 minutes while 

I try this on?

Erm...
...OK.

Don‛t 
EVER do this to 

me again!
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The gusts challenged the little 
silver Toyota’s traction – and 
my skills as a driver – as it 

tried to force me out of my lane. 
This was the stretch of highway of 
which road-trip dreams are made:  
aerial shots of the handsome 
leading man, right arm around the 
dishy blonde, driving a cherry-red 
Alfa Romeo convertible, majestic 
views on both sides of the two-lane 
highway.   But I couldn’t appreciate 
the scenery for fear of driving over 
the edge.  No blonde either, just the 
adorable bald kid in the back.  Still, 
it was better than sitting at home.
 
It had been four weeks since 
my son, Myles, and I left our 
house for what I called our Cross 
Continental Healing Tour.  Sue 
had died four months earlier, 
less than a year after she’d been 
diagnosed with breast cancer.  
Like the desert states and Grand 
Canyon before it, the ocean made 
me feel small. Making a quick 
decision, I pulled in and parked, 
carried Myles over to the cliff 
edge and sat down on the rough 
grass facing the boisterous sea. 

We sat up there for a while, I don’t 
know how long, because in those 
few moments overlooking the 
endless waves, the white noise 
of rushing 

water, I thought about Sue.  
She would have loved this 
moment with her family.

When Sue was four months 
pregnant, we got a call with an 
invitation to return to the hospital 
for the biopsy results of the lump in 
her breast.  I held Sue’s hand in the 
slow hospital elevator  and as the 
doors opened onto the corridor of 
the oncology wing, Avril Levigne’s 
Complicated blared in my head, 
an out of control earworm.  
  
‘The results of the biopsy were not 
quite as expected,’ Dr Calloway 
said after we’d just barely sat 
down. ‘What does that mean?’ 
Sue asked.  I knew what it meant. 
‘It’s cancer.  And…’ ‘Well, it’s not a 
death sentence,’ Sue said, straight 
backed on her chair. ‘No it’s not.  
You’re absolutely right.  These 
days most cancers are eminently 
treatable.’ ‘So what do we do?’. 
There was a short pause as Dr 
Calloway considered her response. 
‘If you weren’t pregnant…’ ‘But 
I am pregnant.’. ‘Yes, but if you 
weren’t…’ ‘But I am.’. ‘I know.’  
She paused again to evaluate who 
she was up against.  ‘You should 
know that you have the option 
to…’. ‘I’m not having an abortion.’

I tried to concentrate on the 
dialogue between Sue and the 
doctor but I had already imagined 
the worst.  Sue may have too, but 

within an instant she decided 
she didn’t want to know 

about the tumour; 
about what stage 
of cancer it was 
or what influence 
it might have on 

her pregnancy.  
She didn’t even 
try to catch my 
eye before she 

asserted her 
decision to keep 

the baby.  I hadn’t 
said a word, but even 

if I had it wouldn’t have 
made a difference.  

Complicated indeed.

Sue began a course 
of chemotherapy 
deemed potent 
enough to stem 

the tumour growth but safe enough 
for our unborn child, swimming 
peacefully behind the safety 
of the filtering placenta.  The 
chemotherapy was meant to keep 
the cancer at bay until Myles was 
born, after which we could ramp 
up the treatment.  But despite 
Sue’s herculean performance in 
the delivery room and contagious 
positive attitude, her hormones 
during pregnancy had upset the 
normal balance in her body and 
exasperated the cancer.  It had 
spread to her liver and bones.
Less than a week after we’d 
celebrated six months of 
parenthood, Sue quietly died in a 
hospital bed.  In her last few days 
she barely even recognised her son.

I was glad to be in the car, 
moving forward, just me and my 
son.  My senses propelled me 
toward places I’d never been to 
but had always wanted to go:  
Colorado, New Mexico, The Grand 
Canyon, The Painted Desert, 
California.  It didn’t matter to me 
how long it took to get there.  
    
I didn’t mind being on my own.  
The thought of travelling for 
several weeks on my own was not 
intimidating.  It was, among other 
things, permission to be alone at a 
time when I really needed it.  And 
yet I wasn’t alone.  Myles and I 
were two-thirds of a family but we 
were a whole one. But being alone 
was no match for loneliness.  I 
was so busy dealing with the Sue-
shaped void in front of me, I failed 
to acknowledge the debilitating 
seclusion hidden behind it.
I didn’t know where I belonged.  I 
was no longer part of the two-
headed, two-hearted organism 
who laughed at dinner parties 
with our other couple-friends.  
Within our circle, my identity had 
long been merged with Sue’s.  

From the outside I was, if nothing 
else, the husband of that pretty 
journalist lady.  But what’s half 
of a couple?  You can’t be half 
of something when the other 
half is missing.  The half-ness 
slowly loses sight of what once 
completed it.  It will eventually 
turn itself into something else 
that is, in a different way, entirely 
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whole.  The new me would 
eventually swallow the old me.  

I was a single dad, too, and not 
by choice.  I didn’t know any 
other single dads with whom I 
could commiserate. Maybe it was 
the endless stretch of grey road 
winding through the boring mid-
western landscape that inspired the 
questions.  Because even though 
I’d told myself this journey was all 
about forward momentum, it began 
to feel like I wasn’t going anywhere.  

Certainly the one-sided 
conversations with Myles in the 
back seat magnified the fact that 
the seat next to me was empty.  
I’d spent so much time with 
myself, I was beginning to forget 
what it was like to have a partner.  
Reluctant as I was to admit it, 
my grip on Sue was slipping.
Loneliness crept up on me like a 
fiend.  I thought I was coping well; 
I thought I was doing everything 
right.  But the loneliness made 
me feel sadder and, even worse, 
full of self-pity.  The reverberating 
blows of death would eventually 

dissipate, but I wasn’t sure I’d 
ever cope with the loneliness.  

I know that even so-called 
‘successful’ people can be some 
of the loneliest; movie stars with 
trampling entourages at their 
disposal, the embarrassingly rich, 
princesses.  But I considered 
myself a success simply because 
I’d chosen to marry Sue.  I had 
neither fame nor wealth nor royal 
blood but I did have intimacy, 
companionship and true love.  

Deep down at the bottom of that 
dark empty hole that Sue left 
sat jolly young Myles stretching 
his little arms out as wide as he 
could and saying to me in his own 
wordless way, ‘Here I am Daddy 
and I love you and I’ll hold your 
hand when you’re feeling lonely 
and I’ll listen to your secrets and 
I’ll let you cry on my shoulder and 
we can be a family.’  Myles was the 
ever present counterbalance to the 
weight of sadness.  He’d served 
that function for us even before he 
was born.  The anticipation of his 
birth gave Sue and me something 

to look forward to during the 
months of cancer management.  

We almost certainly talked more 
about our pending parenthood than 
of her illness.  He saved us from the 
constant burden of fear and doubt.  
After Sue died he kept fulfilling 
his duty as my protector.  The 
grief was manageable because 
of Myles, whether we were at 
home or driving through the 
middle of Middle America.  

I had to look after him so that he’d 
still be able to look after me.  I 
needed those moments when he’d 
wrap his arms around my neck 
and offer me intimacy.  And those 
moments staring out to sea when 
he’d smile like a faithful companion.  
And when he’d look at me with the 
same bright eyes his mother had 
and I knew there was love in my life.

Jon  Magidsohn
(extract taken from memoir in 

progress ‘Immortal Highway’)
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Fatherhood. Any proud Dad, no 
matter how old their children 
may be, will tell you that it has 

it’s ups and downs but regardless of 
that fact, a proud Dad they remain.

When the first week of June 
comes to an end, my own children 
will be aged 6, 5 (the girls), 3 
and 16 weeks (the boys). The 
early years, arguably the most 
enjoyable but probably the years 
which seem to fly by the quickest, 
and I dread my kids growing up.

I have formed the strongest bond 
with my eldest daughter who 
dubbed herself “Daddy’s little 
clinger”, and although at times 

having her right there constantly 
was a little testing I am now the 
one trying to cling on as she is 
beginning to ‘fly my nest’ and be 
less reliant on being by my side. I 
know it’s a good thing for her, and 
also my other children, but that 
doesn’t change the fact I’m going 
to miss her constant attention.
The six short years I have been a 
Dad have taught me so much and 
changed the person I am for the 
better without a doubt. I consider 
myself to be Daddy first and 
myself second because if my kids 
aren’t happy, how could I ever be?  
Becoming a Dad was a strange 
experience for me, but has since 
proved to be without doubt the 

most rewarding experience that life 
could have possibly thrown my way.

My advice to any Daddy-to-be - 
enjoy your children while they’re 
young as you will never get those 
years back once they’ve passed. 
Make them laugh, make them smile, 
even spoil them (within reason) 
and in return they will inevitably 
do the same for you. Happy 
children make a happy Daddy.

Stuart Wright, 
mummyvsdaddy.com

For Mummy and Me Magazine

Image: (left to right) 
Rhianna,Connor, Lucas & Lacey 
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CodyEsti

Florence
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Harriet

Isaac

Lily Stanley

Elizabeth

Eden

Nathaniel

Our next ‘Reader’s Rogues’ Gallery is ‘Making a Splash’ send your pictures in to info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Our next ‘Reader’s Rogues’ Gallery is ‘Making a Splash’ send your pictures in to info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Ryan

Danny Lily

Oscar

Rosie
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Free Family Fun Weekend at Albert Dock 
celebrating 25 years of the Dock

Feel Good Factor Event - Liverpool Women’s 
11am - 3pm

NCT Nearly New Sale - Lark Lane 
Old Police Station 11am - 1pm

Free Family Fun Weekend at Albert Dock 
celebrating 25 years of the Dock

Baby & Christening all day event
H Samiel, Liverpool One

Baby & Christening all day event
H Samiel, Liverpool One

Deadline for reader’s rogues gallery 
‘Making a Splash’

Visit Circo, Albert Dock
For World Juggling Day

Breastfeeding Awareness Week
Bambis 0151 702 4411

Father’s Day
Happy Father’s Day to our Daddy readers

Mersey Tunnel 10K
Starts at 9.30am

Networking Mums - Marriott Hotel
Call Zoe Humphreys  07739 396 954 to book.

The Gruffalo - showing at FACT cinema 
‘Toddler Time’

The Gruffalo’s Child - showing at 
FACT cinema ‘Toddler Time’
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When the weather outside 
prevents your little ones 
from playing outdoors, 

or when you simply want to stay 
in your pyjamas for the day – 
the Rainy Day Box is a fantastic 
solution to children’s entertainment 
of those days ‘stuck indoors’.

Designed by a Mumpreneur, 
inspired by her bundle of energy, 
Kit. The Rainy Day Box contains 
an array of fun activities to 
keep your children entertained. 
Everything from crafts to 
cooking kits all contained in a 
handy and fun ‘Rainy Day Box’.

“The Rainy Day box is a really 
great idea for quick and easy 
activities when your children 
are at home. From games to 
cooking, there is something for 
everyone! They would make a 

great gift or are a fantastic 
idea for busy Mums who 
need fun activities at their 
fingertips to entertain 
their little ones. At that price 
it’s worth getting a few to have 
in!” Mummy and Me Magazine

£9.99 + P&P

Find ‘The Rainy Day Box Co’ on 
Twitter and Facebook or at 

www.
therainydayboxco

.co.uk

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Spot the 7 differences

To d d l e r s 
a b s o l u t e l y 
love painting and learning 

their colours. Mummy and Me 
Magazine recently came across 
a rather funky idea online that we 
thought you may want to try too!...
Rainbow toast!

Use food colouring 
combined with milk 
to make a pallet 
of paint colours 
(or for a more 
natural option you 
could use natural 
food colorings 
such as mushed 
up raspberries or 

blueberries). Then simply 
use the colours to make 
colourful patterns and 
designs on pieces of bread. 
When the colours have dried 
you can toast the bread and 
hey presto! Rainbow toast!

For more fun ideas visit:

Shareandremember.
blogspot.co.uk

Something for a rainy day...



www.clblaw.co.uk

Help Line

0151 239 1000

Fixed Fee Support 
When you need it most

Canter Levin & Berg Solicitors are one of Merseyside’s leading 

Family Law Firms with a wealth of experience to guide you 

through the breakdown of your relationship.

Whatever your family law issue, we aim to provide you with 

professional legal advice to help you when you need it most. 

We help families with

Divorce & Separation

Civil Partnership Dissolution

Social Services Advice

Children Matters 

Financial Settlements  

Domestic Abuse

Cohabitation Rights

Initial consultation
discounted to only £50*

*Full price normally £100 inc. VAT. Discounted rate is only available to new clients. Offer ends 30.06.13. Terms Apply. 

inc. VAT

Simply quote code MM13 for your discount.


